
 
Scenic Flight over the Badaling Great Wall 

Take a 15-minute scenic flight over the Badaling Great Wall on this jaw-

dropping excursion.

Enjoy unparalleled panoramic views and photo opportunities as your private

flight hovers above the Great Wall.

Fly over the surrounding farm,reservoir and wetland park for views of the

abundant plant on the way to and from the Great Wall.

Round-trip hotel transportation and transfer to the airport is included.

 

 

Tour Description
Badaling Great Wall is the best preserved section of the Great Wall provides

amazing, fantastic and breath-taking vistas. Known for its completeness and imposing

structures, it was an earliest part of the Great Wall open to tourists. He has

developed tens of millions of tourists from both home and abroad. More than 370

foreign leaders and celebrities have visited there. The UNESCO World Heritage site

is impressive during hiking, but breathtaking when seen from a hovering flight.

Following pickup at your hotel, after 1.5 hours driving to the sightseeing flight

departure point near the Badaling Great Wall. Bring your camera, as this private

flight tour makes for amazing photographs from the air. Enjoy the Great Wall from

all angles during the 15-minute scenic flight.A maximum of 3 people per flight. The

planes carry three passengers up to 210kg. After the amazing excursion, you will

return to the landing pad. Return to your hotel in the private vehicle for drop-off

at your hotel.

 

Tour Price

 

19th floor, CYTS Plaza, No.5 Dongzhimen South Avenue, Dongcheng District, Beijing, China 100007

Tel: +86-10-89192109

Email: webmaster@Chinatraveldepot.com 

Tour Code:BJPD-101

Destination:

(Standard Class, based on 4 persons. For

reference only and may vary according to your

travel date and group size)

Departure Date:Daily

Url:http://www.chinatraveldepot.com/Beijing-

Activities/PD6205-Scenic-Flight-over-the-

Badaling-Great-Wall

Tour Class & Your Group Size 1 Person 2 Persons 3-5 6-9
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Price & Policy
Price Includes:

Private car/coach for transfers service.

15 Minutes Flight Durations. (Approximate flying times. Time may very due

to conditions.)

Local English-speaking tour guide for transfers.

Entrance fees to scenic spots as indicated in the itinerary.

Traveler insurance.

Service charge and government Taxes.

 
Price Excludes:

Domestic airfare or train tickets.

Meals.

Hotel accommodation.

Entry or exit China international airfare or train tickets.

Personal expenses such as laundry, drinks, fax, telephone call, optional

activities, etc.

Gratuities to the tour guide, driver and hotel bellboy.

Fees for entry visa to China.

Services not mentioned in the itinerary.

19th floor, CYTS Plaza, No.5 Dongzhimen South Avenue, Dongcheng District, Beijing, China 100007

Tel: +86-10-89192109

Email: webmaster@Chinatraveldepot.com 

Persons Persons

Price fromUS$549 fromUS$275 fromUS$229 fromUS$191

Note:

Prices are quoted in US dollar per adult. Price for child is 80% of adult

price. Prices are for references only and may vary according to your travel

date and group size.

http://www.chinatraveldepot.com/

